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Thanksgiving is next week! Just writing those
words amazes me. Time seems to be flying by so
quickly. We are creating some wonderful, quite
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unusual arrangements for you to decorate your
Thanksgiving table and bring to friends. Imagine
my delight when Amber, Kassie, Jillian, and Diane
greeted me with the succulent pumpkin
arrangements shown above! Awesome! I had just
been searching "tablescaping" on Pinterest and
these unique creations fit the bill. We would love
to make a lot of them for your holiday table,
guests, or as hostess gifts.

This Saturday from 11 am-12 noon I will be
The Eternal Grab
Bag Gift Quest...
You know the story.
You are invited to a
holiday party and are
asked to bring a grab
bag gift. Not too
expensive, around
$15-$20. You want to
bring something
unique and special.
What to do?
THINK
NATUREWORKS!

demonstrating how we put together our signature,
all natural Thanksgiving arrangements. Each
morning this week I will fill my car with fresh cut
orange winterberries, green Kerria twigs, redtwig
dogwood branches, golden evergreen foliage,
boxwood, Ilex, and fresh cut sage to use in these
designs. We will also have a sweet selection of
fresh and dried flowers, pods, seeded Eucalyptus,
and other greenery to play with. See how we work
our magic right before your eyes. You can place
an order for a custom Thanksgiving centerpiece or
hostess gift at the same time.
This coming Sunday is Chocolate Sunday!
That's the one day of the year when all of my staff
makes chocolate goodies and brings them into
work for YOU to enjoy. Why? We just think that
shopping goes so much better with chocolate!
Besides, wouldn't you rather come to a cute,
special shop in an old house on a country road
than battle the soul-less shopping malls right
now? We moved this event up one week, figuring

For years and years,
our customers have
shopped at
Natureworks for very
special gifts just for
this purpose. They
rave about our
ornaments, unlike any

it should happen before everyone hits the road for
the Thanksgiving holidays. Plus, it will get your
digestive system ready for all the feasting ahead.

others found in the big
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box stores, that's for
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with that red

arrangements of
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till you see
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what my
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retail staff
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has come up

tied with a pretty

with to display our wreaths, swags, roping, and

ribbon are all

greenery this holiday season: DOORS! Within the

wonderful choices.

next few days, each of these doors will be
decorated with our beautiful creations. "Where did
you get all these doors?" you may ask. We got
them on loan from Urban Miners in Hamden, CT.
Urban Miners salvages cool, old stuff from houses

Still stuck? Consider a
Gardening by the
Moon calendar, a
garden sickle, or a
book on Raising

that are being torn down and saves them from
going into the landfill. Their customers love the
history of each piece and reuse them in their own
projects. Two years ago we bought salvaged barn
wood to make store shelving. We love these guys!

Monarch Butterflies.

Having visited a few
stores this weekend
thinking I should start
my OWN shopping, I
have to tell you that I
was underwhelmed
with what I saw. So
many places seem to
have the same stuff,

This Thursday evening from 5-7 we are having

over and over again.

an Open House to show off our new design
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studio. Our greenhouse is now our Greens House!

and we take such care

Three spacious (to us) design stations are located

in choosing what we

there along with racks and racks of the most

decide to carry here.

gorgeous ribbon, baskets of all kinds, cones and

pods, and all the embellishments we will need to
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make our holiday designs. I am off the road and in

Saturday a little more

the design studio

than a week away, it's

starting TODAY!
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Thursday night will

own heart where you
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are going to shop this

opportunity to come,

year. We invite you to

sip some wine, and

shop local and
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for this holiday

a little business with a
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lot of cool things and a
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custom orders from

that will make your

us before, we have

shopping experience

all of the

and your gifts SO very

measurements and specifications in our files. You

special.

can call or stop in anytime to tell us what you
would like to order this year. Custom work is
always welcome!

Very Special Books
for under $20

What sets us apart? First of all, many of our
greens are harvested in my yard or from local
landowners. Second, once the greens arrive at
Natureworks, they go through a laborious process
of bunching, followed by dipping in WiltPruf, an all
natural, anti-desiccant solution made from pine
sap. This makes
the greens last a
LOT longer. We

We just got in three

dip our wreaths,

wonderful books that

grave pillows,

will make excellent

and roping too.

gifts. The first is

Then we lay
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them out in the
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a wonderful book by

sun on pallets to WiltPruf and processing them before

my friend and fellow

dry and only

garden designer Jan

then do we put

Johnsen. I first heard

them out for sale. This is a constant process for

Jan speak at a plant

the next four weeks. Each day, different greens

conference in Boston

arrive. Visit often to see what's new.

last year. Then I was

they are put out on our retail
benches. Let the fun begin!

privileged to eat

Once again we are heading into

dinner with her and

the holiday season with violence

introduce her as a

dominating our news. In this

featured speaker at a

season of goodwill and peace,

spring CT Horticultural

there is no better time to set our

Society meeting. I

intentions for the next six weeks

follow her Facebook

to be filled with our own, personal

page and her blog and

vision of comfort, friends, family,

you should too. She is

home, and peaceful hearts.

an inspiration.

That's where it all begins, after
all. Whether you put a peace pole
in your garden, hang a peace
wreath on your door, or just
spread good cheer and good
works throughout your local
community, please remember that every action, no

I also follow Christina
Salwitz, every day, on
Facebook. Her posts
are exquisite and her
photography is
gorgeous. She is the
co-author (along with
Karen Chapman) of
Fine Foliage. This
book is filled to the
brim with inspirational
plants in combination
that will set your
containers, and your
gardens, apart from all
the rest.

matter how small or seemingly insignificant, really
matters. Don't fall into the stress trap. Instead,
seek out local businesses that make your
community
welcoming
and
wonderful
and band
together with
them. Shop
local, support
local
businesses
and your neighbors that they employ. Celebrate
creativity, ingenuity, and the personal touch that
only a local business can extend.
With all that we have going on in the next week, I
KNOW I will see you very soon...

Finally, there's
Taming Wildflowers.

This book is written by
Miriam Goldberger.
She is the founder and
co-owner of The

Wow-Check out these
great SALES!!!

Wildflower Farm.
Along with selling
high quality wildflower

All outdoor bulbs 25% off

seeds and mixes, she

All Pro-Holly organic fertilizer for acid

is the one who

loving plants (25# and 50# bags)- HALF

developed Eco-Lawn,

PRICE

the low-mow, easy

All shredded straw 30% off

care grass seed that

All bagged mulch HALF PRICE

we sell at
Natureworks. This
book is a result of her
25 year love affair with
wildflowers. When I
met her many years
ago at a trade show,

TAG SALE going on in shed
These sales will continue until the products are
sold or we plant them or use them in our
gardens!

we immediately
bonded as "sisters of
the soil".
All of these books sell
for under $20. They
are not fancy coffee
table books, they are
colorful, informative,
easy to understand
books that will open
your eyes to new
aspects of gardening,
all written by people
who I know and
respect.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Thursday, November 19th
Open House: Introducing Our Christmas
Design Studio 5 - 7 pm
Come to Natureworks to enjoy wine and cheese
as we unveil our design studio where we will soon
create our famous, hand-made Christmas decor.
We welcome you to use this time to pre-order your
custom designed wreath, arrangements or swags!

Saturday, November 21st
Thanksgiving Centerpiece Demonstration 11
am - 12:00 pm
Watch Nancy as she designs a naturalistic,
beautiful Thanksgiving centerpiece using greens
and fresh flowers.
Sunday, November 22nd
Chocolate Sunday All Day
We all know that the holiday season and
chocolate go together, so get the party going early
with chocolate treats and hot chocolate. Can you
think of a better way to shop than surrounded by
delicious chocolate goodies served by the
Natureworks staff?
Tuesday, November 24th and Wednesday
November 25th
The first delivery of our fresh-cut Christmas
trees arrives! We are known for our local,
beautiful, fresh-cut Christmas trees.
Quick Links...
Our Website
Directions
Events

Thursday, November 26th
Closed for Thanksgiving.
Friday, November 27th

Hours
Gardening Handouts
Landscaping Services
Organic Lawn Care

Green Friday All Day
We're turning Black Friday GREEN so forget
rising before dawn and waiting in line to join the
mad rush at the big box stores. Sleep in and come
to Natureworks on Green Friday and we will give

Click below
to view our
Photo Gallery
Bulbs
Indoor Plants
The Seasons

you a $5 gift card (good towards any $20 or more
purchase). Everyone who shops at Natureworks
on Friday will be entered to win a $25 shopping
spree!
Saturday, November 28th
Small Business Saturday All Day
Shop small while supporting your local economy
and your favorite small business...Natureworks!
We really appreciate you! Free locally made fresh

donuts and coffee available all day long!

Visit naturework.com/events for
more information!
For our November-December flyer, click here.

